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Learn how to use the 
QCAA Engineering
subject report to inform 
teaching and 
assessment practice.

Learning goals Success criteria
You will know you are 
successful if you can reflect 
purposefully on the 
information provided in the 
subject report to determine 
how you can improve your 
school’s internal assessment 
in Engineering.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this resource is to highlight the importance of the subject report in terms of teachers and schools reflecting on teaching and assessment practice. The subject report supports continual improvement.



Locating the subject report

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teachers, parents, students and stakeholders can access the subject report for Engineering on the public facing website via Senior secondary > Senior subjects > Technologies, under the teaching tab. The subject report and subject report factsheet are also available on the QCAA Portal via the Syllabuses app Resources, under the ‘Additional resources’ tab. Previous years’ subject reports are also available in both locations.



Sections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This webinar highlights the important aspects of the subject report as they relate to teaching and learning in Engineering. The webinar combines Project — folios IA1 and IA3 to save time and limit duplication.



The purpose of the subject report
2021 summative assessment cycle key outcomes:
• Quality assurance: Endorsement and Confirmation
• External assessment results

• Effective practices and practices to strengthen
‒ Internal assessment
 Assessment design (validity, accessibility)
 Assessment decisions (reliability)

‒ External assessment
 Teaching and learning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The basic purpose for the subject report is to support schools to reflect on how they might improve the quality of teaching, learning and assessment given the state-wide feedback it contains. The current subject report is developed based on the 2021 summative assessment cycle and provides key outcomes from endorsement, confirmation and external assessment. The advice contained in the subject report aims to support school leaders, subject leaders and teachers.  Although, all the information may not be directly applicable to all schools all the time, the reflective opportunity should be acknowledged by all schools. This resource gives you an opportunity to reflect on this information. For school-specific questions, please contact the subject PEO.



Structure of the webinar

CELEBRATE UNPACK DISCUSS
REFLECT

STRENGTHEN QUESTIONS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Structure of the webinar:Celebrating  student resultsUnpacking the subject reportDiscussions by the chief confirmer and reflections by teachersHighlighting the practices to strengthenQuestions: Make a note of any questions as the webinar progresses. 



Subject data summary
Subject progress

Year 2020 2021

Growth of Year 12 cohort (+104) 1255 1359

Number of students achieving an A standard (+95) 168 263

Number of students achieving a B standard  (+60) 386 446

Number of students achieving a C standard (–36) 576 540

Engineering is a growing subject with a larger number of students achieving an A standard in 2021. 

What improvements have you seen at your school? Is there more interest in the subject? 

Subject report reference: page 7 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The raw data from the subject reports, both current and previous, is available to teachers and stakeholders. The subject report is one area that teachers can access for subject support if required. Others include the subject PEO, QCAA Portal and the community of practice.There has been an increased interest in Engineering from all universities. The subject has increased student access, as more schools are offering it. In 2022, over 100 schools are offering Engineering in Year 11 with over 1900 students enrolled. This is an increase of over 200 students on the 2022 Year 12 cohort. The number of assessors will need to increase to cater for the greater number of schools and students. The subject requires many more endorsers, confirmers and subject matter experts to support EA development and to mark external assessment.



Internal assessment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Engineering, it would be pleasing to see a definite improvement in the number of instruments endorsed at Application 1. Many instruments that weren’t endorsed were because of issues that could have been picked up during internal school quality assurance processes. Endorsement is a supportive process, but it is also a learning opportunity. For Confirmation, this data represents an improvement from 2020. Given that this is the first time IA3 has been administered to students, the slightly lower percentage agreement with provisional results is not unexpected.Teachers should reflect on the strategies used at their school for quality assuring their internal assessment. What strategies do you use across both Project — folio and examinations?  Useful strategies used for checking assessment instruments prior to endorsement include having colleagues proofread the instrument and teachers doing the assessment before uploading for endorsement (note that this process also supports teaching and learning practices).



Project — folio: Iterative nature?
The problem-solving process in Engineering

Why have a problem-solving process in Engineering?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The problem-solving process in Engineering will be used to highlight the interconnectedness of the evidence that teachers will make judgments on and to help them understand how this can support teaching and learning.The problem-solving process is very important for IA1 and IA3. How students understand the iterative nature of the process supports their demonstration of the criterion performance-level descriptors. The process is iterative. What does this mean for you as an Engineering teacher and for your students?The problem-solving process in Engineering is analytical and technical in nature. It is iterative and proceeds through a number of phases, requiring students to recognise and describe problems. They analyse problems and information to determine solution success criteria, which provide a benchmark for possible engineered solutions. Students use knowledge of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) to develop and test a range of ideas. Students make decisions to develop a prototype solution for analysis, testing and refinement. They use data provided by testing to evaluate the performance of the predicted real-world solution and to make justified recommendations with supporting evidence to make enhancements.



Project — folio (IA1 and IA3)
Assessment design: Effective practices
IA1
• Providing well thought out and detailed information about the real-world 

problem context
• The assessment was developed using local school structural problem 

contexts.
IA3
• Incorporating the requirement to use Unit 4 subject matter during 

problem-solving, including control technologies in relation to machines 
and mechanisms

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Engineering, schools have carefully considered the information included in the context and task. Advice that can be provided here is for teachers to attempt the IA1 assessment they have developed. Teachers do this for the IA2 short-response examination through the marking scheme. Teachers will refine the examination if issues are discovered. In the same way, this process will validate the Project — folio assessment and its alignment with the assessment objectives, specifications and ISMG. This also supports teaching and learning. Refinement of the instrument is also supported through teacher engagement with the task.The areas identified as being effective for IA3 were very similar to those identified for IA1. The same general advice applies. Particular attention should be given to how the context and task requires students to include control technologies subject matter. If the solution requires some form of automated mechanism in its development, then this requirement is usually met. Teachers should be familiar with the syllabus's definition of control technologies: a device or set of devices that manage, command, direct or regulate the behaviour of other devices or systems; a mechanical, optical or electronic system that is used to maintain a desired output.



Project — folio (IA1 and IA3)
Assessment design : Practices to strengthen
IA1 and IA3
• The purpose of the prototype within the problem-solving process, i.e. 

the prototype supports development of the real-world related solution  
• Group work is not a syllabus condition, i.e. individual response 

including prototype development and testing.   
• Quality assure the information included in the instrument, e.g. scaling of 

the prototype — size and loading.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Engineering, the prototype is not necessarily the solution to the real-world structural problem. It is part of the problem-solving process. It is evident that this is not well understood by a number of schools. Group work is another issue that requires acknowledgment as it’s not a syllabus condition for the Project — folio assessment.



Project — folio (IA1): Assessment decisions

What are the most important areas to strengthen?
Subject report reference: page 12

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Engineering, there is an opportunity to link this to the problem-solving process and show how judgments across all criteria are connected. A deeper understanding of the process supports a better ability to make judgments for all criteria. The ‘Analysing’ and ‘Synthesising and evaluating’ higher performance levels (8–9 and 6–7) are where there were the most issues with provisional marks not aligning with confirmed marks. However, there is agreement over 75% of the time. Many schools are making good judgments. There was improved work on solution success criteria, which supports the ability of students completing Synthesising and evaluating.Relating prototype development and testing to the actual solution is sometimes missed. Prototype testing supplies very simple data of basic testing.New schools — evidence of community of practice and support from existing schools has allowed valid assessment creation and teaching aligned to the syllabus.



Project — folio (IA1)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
What should teachers look for at the higher performance levels? The student is exploring the problem to understand its characteristics. What is important? What needs to be further examined? This extract has been included because it displays evidence of the consistently correct identification of the characteristics of the structural problem, with thoughtful and astute choices made in the selection and use of mechanics (e.g. preliminary identification of applied forces) fundamentals in relation to structures, i.e. the evidence reflects accurate and discriminating recognition. The evidence also shows intellectual perception concerning assumptions made in relation to the structural problem. To understand the nature of the problem, data has been generated through testing, i.e. analysis of the mechanics fundamentals to justify or support the assumptions made and to provide an account of the characteristics of the problem. The relevance of the information and data is also established in the problem context.An issue for IA1 is students not establishing the purpose of the prototype within the problem-solving process. The prototype is not the solution — it provides useful data that is used to evaluate aspects of the real-world related solution. Students who clearly differentiate this purpose are better at providing evidence that aligns to the ISMG, particularly in terms of environmental and sustainability issues and impacts. The characteristics of the structural problem are better explored, which leads to evidence of astute determination of essential success criteria. This in turn provides a solid foundation for analysis, synthesis, evaluation, refinement and justification of the decisions made concerning data, ideas and solutions.  



Project — folio (IA1)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
One way of establishing the purpose of the prototype is to differentiate the success criteria. The prototype is often constructed using different materials with different properties. However, useful learning for development of the structural solution can be accessed through prototype generation and testing. This extract has been included because it displays evidence of an accurate assessment of the structural problem’s characteristics to establish success criteria that are of critical importance for ascertaining a solution. Importantly, the success criteria differentiate between the prototype and the real-world solution. The real-world solution is the problem to be solved and the prototype supports this outcome to the problem-solving process. Prioritising success criteria is also a useful strategy here, as this supports decision-making when developing and evaluating ideas and the predicted solution. Note that students will also evaluate the relevance of data and information at the higher ISMG performance levels.



Project — folio (IA1)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This extract has been included because it displays evidence of the use of success criteria during decision-making. Evaluation is about making decisions in relation to success criteria by selecting relevant information, developing ideas and solutions. Teachers should look at this area when making judgments about student work. This is one way of explicitly showing where success criteria have been used to evaluate the predicted solution. The response includes rational judgment and logical consistency when assigning merit to ideas and a solution. The data, including research information, test results and calculations, have been used to assess for strengths, weaknesses, implications and limitations, and to make thoughtful and accurate recommendations. Skillful judgments have been made about the suitability of ideas and the solution with reference to success criteria.



Project — folio (IA3): Assessment decisions

What are the most important areas to strengthen?
Subject report reference: page 25

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The results for IA3 are down from those for IA1. There was a difference between confirmed marks and provisional marks, and the trend was down for all criteria. This continues to be the case for the ‘Analysing’ and ‘Synthesising and evaluating’ criteria. In some cases, confirmed marks were increased from provisional. The result here was slightly down from IA1. However, this is the first time the assessment has been administered with students, and teachers have made judgments about the match with performance-level descriptors.Teachers need to consider the problem-solving process and the interconnectedness of the evidence that students provide.



Project — folio (IA3)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Unit 4: Energy, work and power subject matter:This extract has been included because it displays evidence of the consistently correct identification of the characteristics of the machine and mechanism problem, with thoughtful and astute choices made in the selection and use of mechanics (e.g. the power required to move the load on the conveyor) fundamentals in relation to the problem, i.e. the evidence reflects accurate and discriminating recognition. The evidence also shows intellectual perception concerning assumptions that are made in relation to the mechanical problem. To understand the nature of the problem, data has been generated through testing, i.e. analysis of the mechanics fundamentals to justify or support the assumptions made and to provide an account of the characteristics of the problem. 



Project — folio (IA3)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Developed solution success criteria to detail the project and engineering solution.This is another example of how success criteria may be prioritised. This supports the decision-making that occurs during evaluation of information — ideas and solutions. The relevance of the information is an important aspect of the evidence of analysis and synthesis at the higher performance levels. Students should be using success criteria to evaluate relevance in terms of the information used and the characteristics of the problem identified. Justification for decisions should be provided and these should be founded in the research and data, i.e. testing and calculations. This extract has been included because it displays evidence of an accurate assessment of the machine and mechanism problem’s characteristics to establish success criteria that are of critical importance for ascertaining a solution. Prioritising success criteria as either essential or those that enhance the solution is a useful strategy here, as this will support decision-making when developing and evaluating ideas and the predicted solution. The essential success criteria take priority over those that enhance the solution but are not 100 per cent required for success. 



Project — folio (IA3)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This extract has been included because it displays evidence of the use of success criteria during decision-making. The predicted solution was refined because of data obtained during testing. The astute recommendations were justified using data obtained through calculations concerning the velocity of the product and the coefficient of friction of the surface required to slow the bag during the transition from one position to another. This is aligned to the content of Unit 4 in the areas of friction, inclines and equations of motion.Ensure the IA3 has the capacity to show this evidence to support the ISMG.



Project — folio (IA3)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The calculations have been used to justify the recommendations that were made. The recommendation was for a refinement of the solution based on a problem identified during testing. Importantly, the problem prompted the student to find and justify an alternative solution, rather than just acknowledge the problem. The problem-solving process in Engineering required the student to go back to the developing phase because of an issue identified through evaluating the prototype during testing. The predicted solution was refined to meet with the determined success criteria at the first, most essential priority level. 



Project — folio (IA1 and IA3)
Additional advice
• Response length 
• Appendices 
• Evidence of class-wide protype performance data
• Ensure all pages are scanned in pdf files and are in order and 

orientated correctly before uploading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teachers should access the subject report and/or contact the PEO if any additional advice is required.



Examination (IA2)

Assessment design: Effective practices
• Marks allocated to each question type reflected the degree of difficulty.  
• Cognitions aligned with the question type and required response.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are two effective practices from the subject report that highlight effective school practices concerning assessment design. Internal school quality assurance processes and the subject report are important sources of information to identify areas that may require school attention. 



Examination (IA2)

Assessment design: Practices to strengthen
• Subject matter from Unit 1 and 2 should not be included.
• Include diagrams only when necessary.
• Diagrams are accurate.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Practices to strengthen from the subject report are provided to highlight issues that need to be brought to teacher attention. Teachers should read the subject report and reflect on its relevance for them and their students. Teachers should reflect on strategies they might employ or have employed as a result of the advice provided in the subject report.Please contact the PEO if you have any questions or want to discuss strategies and seek support to quality assure assessment instruments. 



Examination (IA2): Assessment decisions

What are the most important areas to strengthen?

Subject report reference: page 20

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Engineering IA2, there is always ultimately agreement because any issues that impede agreement between provisional and confirmed marks are reconciled with the school until agreement is reached. IA2 marking scheme: Clear and consistent use of ticks and allocation of marks to allow confirmation support. Adjust/modify/update the marking scheme to reflect the marking applied by the school when marking IA2. This should represent the unique solutions that some students use in solving questions, as well as the normal solutions.



Examination (IA2)
Assessment decisions: Effective practices
• Marking schemes were well presented and clear.
• Marking schemes were consistently applied across the cohort.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Marking schemes are the main issue that initially impedes agreement between provisional and confirmed marks.Teachers should reflect on their marking schemes and consider how they can support confirmation by being very clear about how marks have been consistently allocated to responses for each question.



Examination (IA2)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An example in the subject report of how to display total marks for a calculation question and to clearly indicate where marks are allocated with reference to the school’s marking scheme. 



Examination (IA2)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An example in the subject report of how to display total marks for a written question and to clearly indicate where marks are allocated with reference to the school’s marking scheme.  



Examination (IA2)
Assessment decisions: Practices to strengthen
• Update marking schemes to reflect their use.
• Clear use of half marks
• Correct use of percentage cut-offs
• Provide information to reflect the decisions the school has made 

regarding the marks awarded, i.e. 53/75 = 70.7% = 17.

Additional advice
• Ensure all pages are scanned in pdf files and are in order and 

orientated correctly before uploading.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Teachers should access the subject report and contact the PEO if they require additional support.Schools should quality assure that the marks have been added correctly for each student. Errors are made when adding student marks for the paper or clearly indicating the mark allocation for questions that make it difficult to see how marks have been awarded. This then requires that the school address these errors across the cohort before results can be confirmed.Some papers are being submitted where every second page is not scanned or where the student responses are upside down on every second page. It is important that the samples and amended marking schemes are checked before they are uploaded.



Questions

Email questions to: engineering@qcaa.qld.edu.au

Consider strategies to ensure 
that students:

• have a clear understanding 
and ability to apply Unit 4 
subject matter

• read the question and 
attempt to respond

mailto:engineering@qcaa.qld.edu.au


Learn how to use the 
QCAA Engineering
subject report to inform 
teaching and 
assessment practice.

Learning goals Success criteria
You will know you are 
successful if you can reflect 
purposefully on the 
information provided in the 
subject report to determine 
how you can improve your 
school’s internal assessment 
in Engineering.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The webinar was structured to assist teachers and schools to purposefully use the subject report as a resource to reflect on their teaching and assessment practice. The fundamental purpose of the subject report is for teachers to reflect on the relevance of the information for them and their school and to seek further assistance if required. The assistance the subject report provides might be adequate in some instances; for others, additional support might be needed. This support should come from the PEO in the first instance and then from the community of practice as required.
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